Cruising @ Japan – (China – Japan & back)7N/8D
Visiting: Shanghai (China); Osaka (Japan); Tokyo –Yokohama (Japan) ; Mount. Fuji - Shimizu)
(Japan); Kagoshima (Japan)
Sightseeing: Optional shore excursions

Sail on SuperStar Virgo: SuperStar Virgo offers so much more than first class dining and
entertainment - it takes you to places where the sun, sea, people and culture blend colorfully
well. Every deck onboard SuperStar Virgo teems with endless fun, entertainment and activities.
As you cruise to the most exotic parts of Asia on this floating five-star resort, its more than 25
outlets of food and beverage, entertainment and recreation outlets will impress you.In fact, it is
the only cruise ship in the world that has an authentic Indian restaurant on board that is certified
halal!

Itinerary:

DAY 1: DEPART SHANGHAI (CHINA) (15:00 hrs)
Upon arrival in to Shanghai make your way to the Cruise Terminal,
and board your SuperStar Virgo cruise ship, late afternoon. Today
you begin your Exotic Asia cruise - a kaleidoscope of exotic sights,
sounds, tastes and experiences. You'll find something new and
exciting in every port of call. Overnight on board. (D)

DAY 2: AT SEA
After breakfast you have the option of experiencing most of the
Recreational Facilities available on board and enjoy the cuisine.
Overnight on board. (B, L, D)

DAY 3: ARRIVE OSAKA (JAPAN) (09:00 HRS)
Today morning you arrive into Osaka, Japan and after breakfast
you can take the optional city tour of Osaka before returning to
the ship before departure at 19:00 hrs. Overnight on Board
(B, L, D)

DAY 4: ARRIVE TOKYO – Yokohama (JAPAN) - (14:00 HRS)
Today you arrive late afternoon into Yokohama, Tokyo and you
can spend the day on optional sightseeing tour and return to the
ship prior to departure at 23:00 hrs .Overnight on board (B, L, D)

DAY 5: ARRIVE MOUNT FUJI - SHIMIZU (JAPAN) - (06:00HRS)
Today morning you arrive into Mount Fuji, Shimizu and you can
spend the day on optional sightseeing tour and return to the ship
prior to departure at 13:00 hrs .Overnight on board (B, L, D)

DAY 6: ARRIVE KAGOSHIMA, (JAPAN) - (14:00 HRS)
Today you arrive late afternoon into Kagoshima, Japan and after
breakfast you can take the optional city tour of Kagoshima before
returning to the ship before departure at 22:00 hrs. Overnight on
Board (B, L, D)

DAY 7: AT SEA
After breakfast you have the option of experiencing most of the
Recreational Facilities available on board and enjoy the cuisine.
Overnight on board. (B, L, D)

DAY 8: ARRIVE SHANGHAI, (CHINA) - (10:00 HRS)
Today you will arrive early morning in Shanghai, china and after your disembarkation you may
directly make your way to airport for your flight back home or spend time in China to explore the
city and experience its many splendours (B)

Inclusions:






Ship board accommodation for 5 nights on ‘SuperStar Virgo’ ship
All taxes, port handling charges
Ocean transportation.
Meals on board the ship
Onboard entertainment except those on chargeable basis.

Exclusions:







International air fare with taxes,
Visa/s
Travel insurance
Shore & land excursions
Lunch whilst on day excursions
Transfers







Tips and Porterage,
Speciality restaurant fees.
Medical services
All expenses of personal nature
Any service not part of the inclusions list

NOTES:






Price mentioned under standard category is indicative & for inside stateroom. Kindly
contact our vacation consultant to get actual price based on sailing date & cabin category
(Suite/Deluxe Stateroom, Balcony Stateroom, Ocean view stateroom, Interior
stateroom).
Sailing dates: Thursday departures- 2017: Jul 13, 20, 27 | Aug 3, 17 & 24, 31 | Sep 7, 14,
21, 28 | Oct 5, 12, 26 | Nov 2, 9, 16, 23. (Do check)
Port of call and timings may vary
Shore excursions can be pre booked with World Travel Studio

PRICE PER PERSON IN INR EXCL GST @ 09.00%
ROOMING
STANDARD
BASIS/CABIN
CATEGORY
ADULT IN TWIN
106000

